
Scholarships to Watch! as of May 3, 2018   

Visit the counseling corner during your lunch for more details and application forms if the 
scholarship is not online.  More scholarships may be added prior to next month’s posting.  
Always remember to visit www.scholarshipplus.com/wake, and your institution of interest 
website for financial aid and scholarship information. 
 

Name of Scholarship Deadline 

Raise Me Scholarship 
The innovative micro-scholarship program RaiseMe helps students earn money 

for their high school accomplishments – and these funds come directly from 

colleges.  Starting in ninth grade, you can keep a portfolio of your course grades, 

sports achievements and participation in clubs and community service. Track 

your achievements to earn money – you might win $1,000 for getting an A in 

algebra or $1,500 for being captain of the basketball team. According to 

RaiseMe, the average annual scholarship is $5,000.  RaiseMe has more than 225 

college partners where you can use the money you've earned for school.  To 

join, go to 

 https://www.raise.me/join/heritage-high-school-nc 

 

None given 

NC EDUCATION AND TRAINING VOUCHER PROGRAM 

Students who are 18, US citizens or qualified non-citizens, in foster care on 17th 

birthday or were adopted from foster care with finalization after 16th birthday, 

and accepted into degree, certificate or accredited program at a college, 

university, technical/vocational school are eligible to apply for educational 

assistance.  Go to www.statevoucher.org for more information. 

 

None 

specified 

PROGRESS ENERGY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

Seniors planning to attend Wake Tech, Cape Fear or Fayetteville Tech 

community college are eligible to apply.  Contact the financial aid office of the 

community college of interest for more details on how to apply. 

 

None 

specified 

THURGOOD MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

More than 2000 merit-based scholarships will be awarded to students who have 

at least 3.0 gpa, 1100 SAT or 25 ACT or higher, demonstrate financial need and 

plan to attend one of the 47 member institutions of the fund.  Interested 

applicants must submit an application for admission and contact the scholarship 

coordinator of the respective college.  Go to www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org for 

more details. 

 

 

None 

specified 

Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund 
Dependents of US soldier, sailor, airman, guardsman, or marine either disabled, 

killed or classified prisoner or war (POW) or missing in action (MIA) is eligible 

to apply.  Go to www.fascholarship.com for more details and application. 

 

 

 

None 

specified, but 

early as 

possible 

encouraged 

http://www.scholarshipplus.com/wake
https://www.raise.me/join/heritage-high-school-nc
http://www.statevoucher.org/
http://www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org/
http://www.fascholarship.com/


Suntrust Off to College Scholarship Sweepstakes 
Two $500 scholarship winners will be randomly chosen every two weeks 

beginning on our about October 30, 2017 until May 14, 2018.  Enter at 

www.suntrust.com/offtocollege 

 

Monthly 

from 

October to 

May 2018 

Niche “No Essay” Scholarship Contest (9th – 12th) 
Students can enter their name once per month for this $2000 award.  Applicant 

must be a legal resident of the United States. International students with valid 

visas are also eligible. 

https://about.niche.com/scholarship-winners/  

 

 

Monthly 

from 

September 

to May 

2018 

CFNC Scholarship Postings 
View list of scholarship opportunities that have deadlines throughout the year 

and scholarships for students with disabilities.  Go to 

https://www.cfnc.org/paying/schol/all_schols.jsp for more info. 

 

 

Various 

deadlines 

Smithfield Luter Scholarships 
Seniors who are children or grandchildren of Smithfield Family companies are 

encouraged to apply scholarships to designated institutions.  Go to 

www.smithfieldcommitments.com for more info. 

 

 

Various 

deadlines 

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS 

Various merit-based scholarships are offered at WFU, including Nancy Susan 

Reynolds, Guy T. Carswell, Joseph Gordon, and Wake Forest Excellence 

awards.  More info at www.wfu.edu 

 

 

As areas 

allow (after 

11/15) 

NC American Indian Fund Scholarship 
Be enrolled in a state- or federally-recognized tribe (with documentation), 

demonstrate sustained involvement in the American Indian Community and 

commitment to American Indian concerns and initiatives, have family residency 

in the state. Be currently enrolled or planning to enroll in a post-secondary 

institution in NC, maintain a minimum 2.0 GPA and plan to pursue a 2-year or 

4-year undergraduate degree as a full-time student at an accredited public, 

private, or technical college or university. 

Access online application at http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards-

parent/scholarships-awards/ 

 

5/1 

The Tomorrow Fund for Hispanic Students 
Self-identified as a Hispanic/Latino immigrant or first-generation U.S. citizen, from a 

low-income background. A first generation U.S. college student in his/her family that is 

able to demonstrate and maintain a minimum of a 2.5 GPA. Awards range up to 

$15,000.  Go to http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards-parent/scholarships-awards/ 

to apply. 

 

 

5/1 

http://www.suntrust.com/offtocollege
https://about.niche.com/scholarship-winners/
https://www.cfnc.org/paying/schol/all_schols.jsp
http://www.smithfieldcommitments.com/
http://www.wfu.edu/
http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards-parent/scholarships-awards/
http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards-parent/scholarships-awards/
http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards-parent/scholarships-awards/


Heritage Athletic Boosters Dean Barnes Hooligan Scholarship 
The HHS Husky Athletic Booster Club will be awarding two $500 scholarships 

to two (2) senior students, one male and one female, who exemplify the 

definition of Husky Spirit ~ Hooligan. Any graduating senior of Heritage High 

School who has participated in the spirit club and/or been an avid Hooligan for 

at least two full years (at least one of which must have been during that student 

athlete’s senior year at Heritage High School) will be eligible for this 

scholarship.  Applications may be picked up from the Counseling Corner or 

downloaded from the Husky Website’s Athletic Booster Club page. 

 

5/4 

Heritage Athletic Boosters Varner/Fitzsimmons Scholarship 
The HHS Husky Athletic Booster Club will be awarding two $1000 scholarships 

to two (2) senior student/athletes, one male and one female. Student must have 

participated in organized, inter-school athletics for at least two full years (at 

least one of which must have been during that student athlete’s senior year at 

Heritage High School) will be eligible for this scholarship. The applicant shall 

have been accepted (or have made application and is pending) to a recognized 

institution of higher learning. This scholarship is subject to NCAA rules and 

regulations. Applications may be picked up from the Counseling Corner or 

downloaded from the Husky Website’s Athletic Booster Club page. 

 

5/4 

Junk Car Medics Essay Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity.  Respond to the following:  What role does recycling play 

in your life, if any? And if none, what will you do to change that before going 

off to college? Your essay should: 1) Cleary identify the role you have taken. 2) 

Clearly identify how it is beneficial. 3) Please ensure your essay does not exceed 

650 words.  Go to https://www.junkcarmedics.com/about-

us/scholarship/application/ for rules and instructions. 

 

5/4 

Direct Textbook Senior Essay Contest 
Awards of up to $3000 available.  Submit a 500 word or less essay on:  "What is 

self esteem? What role does self esteem play in your life?"  For more details, go 

to https://www.directtextbook.com/scholarship.php 

 

 

5/4 

Agnes Jones Jackson Scholarship 
$2000 award available to students who are current members of the NAACP who 

are under the age of 25 and currently enrolled or accepted to an accredited 

college or university in the United States.  For more details, go to 

http://www.poisefoundation.org/the-agnes-jones-jackson-scholarship/  

 

 

5/4 

Countdown to College Scholarship 
$500 opportunity.  Scholarship is open to college-bound teens in 9th-12th grades. 

Students need to sign up for Potential Magazine’s free weekly eNewsletter and 

they will automatically be entered to win the scholarship. For more details, go to 

http://potentialmagazine.com/college-scholarships/countdown-to-college-

scholarship-signup  

 

 

5/4 
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https://www.junkcarmedics.com/about-us/scholarship/application/
https://www.directtextbook.com/scholarship.php
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Hubertus W. V. Willems Scholarship for Male Students 
$3000 scholarship is open to male graduating high school seniors and current 

undergraduate students studying Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, or 

Mathematics. NAACP membership and participation is highly desirable and 

applicant must demonstrate financial need based on the federal poverty 

guidelines.  Go to http://www.poisefoundation.org/the-hubertus-wv-willems-

scholarship-for-male-students/ for more details. 

 

5/4 

Heritage High PTSA Scholarships 
Students who are members of PTSA by March 31, and have exhibited 

outstanding volunteerism and service to HHS, community involvement, 

leadership characteristics and plan to continue their education should apply.  

Applications are available at the Counseling Corner. 

 

5/6 

Scholarships for Students with Autism 
$3000 scholarship is open to incoming and current students attending two or 

four-year universities, life skills or post secondary programs, or vocational, 

technical, or trade schools. Applicant must face daily challenges related to 

autism and attend programs that assist in skill-building, job-readiness, and other 

transition-related skills.  https://researchautism.org/how-we-help/scholarships/ 

 

5/7 

Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation Scholarships 
$1000 scholarship is open to survivors of a pediatric brain or spinal cord tumor 

who are entering or currently enrolled in an advanced educational program. Go 

to http://www.curethekids.org/family-resources/scholarships/ for more info. 

 

5/7 

#LiveLikeLyly Memorial Scholarship 
$1000 Scholarship is open to Asian high school seniors and current college 

students who are/will be pursuing a major in fashion or graphic design. 

Applicant must be a citizen, national or legal permanent resident of the U.S. and 

have at least a 3.0 GPA.  For more details, go to 

http://www.againstthegrainproductions.com/livelikelyly-memorial-scholarship/  

 

5/7 

Groundbreaker Leadership Scholarship 
$1500 Scholarship is open to Asian American high school seniors and current 

college students who are citizens, nationals, or permanent residents of the U.S. 

and have at least a 3.0 GPA. Applicant must have demonstrated visionary 

leadership abilities through innovative means.  Go to 

http://www.againstthegrainproductions.com/groundbreaker-leadership-

scholarship/ 

 

5/7 

Artistic Scholarship 
$1000 Scholarship is open to Asian American high school seniors who are/will 

be pursuing a major in the visual/performing arts (film, theatre, fashion, 

photography, graphic design, dance, music, journalism, mass communications, 

etc.). Applicant must be a citizen, national or legal permanent resident of the 

U.S. and have at least a 3.0 GPA. For more details, go to 

http://www.againstthegrainproductions.com/atg-artistic-scholarship/ 

 

 

5/7 
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A. SiVon Cottom Memorial Scholarship 
$2000 scholarship is open to high school seniors or graduates who plan to 

enroll, or students who are already enrolled, in a full-time or part-time 

undergraduate or graduate course of study at an accredited two or four-year 

college, university, vocational-technical, or graduate student. Applicant must be 

studying Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics (STEM) or a closely 

related field.  For full details and instructions, go to 

http://asiacottom.com/scholarship-fund/ 

 

5/7 

Los Hermanos de Stanford Scholarship 
$1000 scholarship is open to Latino/Latina students who are graduating from 

high school wir more detailsth plans to attend any two-year or four-year 

institution of higher education.  https://hermanos.weebly.com/scholarships.html 

for full details. 

 

5/11 

KAT Team Scholarship 
$1000 (renewable) scholarship is open to high school seniors who have been 

accepted at any accredited four-year institution. Applicant must have 

demonstrated unmet financial need.  For full details, go to 

https://scholarships.uncf.org/Program/Details/a84fcea3-d3c2-44f2-8418-

fc1c44039ceb 

 

 

5/11 

EOC Student Scholarships 
Scholarship (award amount varies)  is open to children of full or part-time paid 

executive officers with a minimum of three years’ cumulative service for an 

NAHB affiliated association. Applicant must be a graduating high school senior 

or attending an accredited two-year junior college, community college, four-year 

college or university, or state accredited vo-tech school. 

http://www.nationalhousingendowment.org/generic.aspx?genericContentID=24

2288 

 

 

5/11 

Phi Lambda Educational Foundation 
African-American male high school seniors residing and attending school in 

Wake or Johnston Counties with good scholastic and leadership records are 

eligible for the scholarships. Students selected to receive the $1,000.00 

scholarships must be accepted to a four-year college or university before the 

scholarship is actually awarded.  For more details, go to 

http://www.philambda.org/scholarship/.  

 

 

5/11 

UNCF/Koch Scholars Program 
Up to $5000 scholarship is open to African-American high school seniors who 

will be attending an eligible four-year college or university (see website for 

details). Applicant must have at least a 2.7 GPA and have an interest in 

principled entrepreneurship, innovation and the economic way of thinking.  Go 

to https://scholarships.uncf.org/Program/Details/723372ad-2fe3-44eb-8786-

522e4b3b304a for more details. 

 

5/14 
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APW-ABA Memorial Scholarships 
$1000 Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who are the sons, 

daughters or legal wards of a member of the American Postal Workers Accident 

Benefit Association.  Go to http://apw-aba.org/apw-aba-memorial-scholarship-

honoring-michael-tosches-thomas-hartos-and-eugene-johnson 

 

5/15 

Aging Matters Scholarship 
$1500 scholarship is open to incoming freshman and current college students 

who will be enrolled during the Fall of 2018. Applicant must be caring for an 

aging loved one, working within the senior community, or intending to pursue a 

career that will have an impact on the elder population.  For full details, go to 

https://www.seniorcare.com/scholarship/ 

 

 

5/15 

Atlas Shrugged Essay Contest 
Up to $10,000 scholarship is open to high school seniors, college 

undergraduates, and graduate students worldwide. Applicant must submit an 

essay on a topic related to Ayn Rand’s Atlas Shurgged. For full details, go to 

https://www.aynrand.org/students/essay-contests#atlasshrugged-1 

 

 

5/15 

Fountainhead Essay Contest (11th and 12th) 
Contest is open to students who are in 11th or 12th grade who have read Ayn 

Rand’s “Fountainhead.” Applicant must submit an essay on a given topic related 

to “Fountainhead.” There is no citizenship requirement to participate. Go to 

https://www.aynrand.org/students/essay-contests#thefountainhead-1 

 

 

5/15 

NCCF Survivor Scholarship Program 
$1000 scholarship is open to students who are 18-35 and are cancer survivors or 

current patients. An exception will be made if you are 17 years of age and 

entering college in the fall of 2018. For more details, go to 

http://collegiatecancer.org/scholarships/ 

 

 

5/15 

National Baptist Congress Scholarship 
$5000 scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who are members in 

good standing of a church that is currently registered with the National Baptist 

Convention USA Inc.  Go to 

http://www.nationalbaptist.com/resources/education--financial-

assistance/congress-scholarship.html 

 

 

5/15 

#Pledge Your Collegiance Scholarship 
Up to $5000 contest is open to legal residents of the United States who will be 

attending college for the first time in the fall of 2018. Applicant must announce 

their college decision on Instagram in a video, Boomerang, or photo.  Go to 

https://pages.collegeboard.org/collegiance for more details. 

 

 

5/15 
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National Presbyterian College Scholarship 
Up to $2500 scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and current 

college students who are Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) members entering 

college in fall 2018 at a Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) related college or 

university.  For more details, go to 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theology-formation-and-

evangelism/financialaid/undergraduate-opportunities/presbyterian-college-

scholarship/ 

 

5/15 

Mouse Hole Scholarships 
Up to $1500 scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who are 

visually impaired, or have parents who are visually impaired. For more info, go 

to https://www.blindmicemegamall.com/bmm/shop/Mouse_Hole_Scholarships 

 

 

5/15 

James Beard Foundation Scholarship 
Scholarships (award amount varies) are open to high school seniors and 

graduates who plan to enroll or who are already enrolled at least part-time 

during the 2018-19 academic year in a course of study leading to an associate or 

baccalaureate degree at a licensed or accredited culinary school. For more info, 

go to https://www.jamesbeard.org/scholarships 

 

 

5/15 

Families of Freedom Scholarship 
Scholarship (award amount varies) is open to dependent children, spouses or 

domestic partners of 9/11 victims, including airplane crew and passengers; 

World Trade Center and Pentagon workers and visitors; and relief workers and 

visitors; and relief workers, including firefighters, emergency medical 

personnel, and law enforcement personnel, that were involved in the rescue 

efforts.  For full details, go to http://www.familiesoffreedom.org/ 

 

 

5/15 

Advocates Law Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity.  Write a 300-500 words essay on the following topic: 

What are some of the problems we face on the roads? What laws could be 

changed to accomplish that goal? How can you contribute to improving road 

safety?  Essays should follow a basic essay and paragraph format including an 

introduction with a thesis statement, body paragraphs, and a conclusion.  Go to 

https://www.advocateslaw.com/scholarship/ for full details. 

 

 

5/15 

Thanks USA Scholarship 
Scholarship is open to dependent children ages 24 and under.  Applicants must 

be a current high school senior or graduate with plans to enroll in a full-time 

undergraduate course of study at an accredited two-or four-year college or 

university or vocational-technical school for the academic year. For more info, 

go to http://www.thanksusa.org/scholarship-program.html 

 

 

 

5/15 
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Varsity Tutors College Scholarship 
$200 scholarship is open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the 

District of Columbia who are 16 years of age or older. Applicant must submit an 

essay describing one volunteer experience they have had and what it has taught 

them. Go to https://www.varsitytutors.com/college-

scholarship?irgwc=1&irclickid=RsG1pA1xzTDRXwqwgOWHFSJJUkjywDSe

ExJE1k0&network=af&utm_source=ir&utm_medium=affiliates&affid=10078&

vtmedium=affiliate&vtsource=impactradius&vtcampaign=10078 

 

5/15 

Dickson Legal Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity for this video essay contest.  Submit a written and video 

response essay to the following topic:  There is a bit of discretion involved when 

a judge is deciding spousal support/maintenance awards in a divorce or legal 

separation. Do you believe that the current factors which determine these 

decisions are sufficient? Do you think that spousal support/maintenance is still 

needed in today’s day/age?  For full details and instructions, go to 

https://www.dicksonlegal.com/scholarship/  

 

5/15 

DiBella Law Office Scholarship 
Students with a 3.0 are invited to apply for this $500 award.  Application 

requires intro and short essay on the following:  How will attending college help 

you achieve your future goals? How do you plan on leaving your mark on the 

world, and in what way will a college education help you achieve your intended 

goals?  For more details, go to https://www.dibellalawoffice.com/scholarship/ 

 

 

5/16 

Alphonso Deal Scholarship Award 
$500 scholarship is open to any high school seniors who are U.S. citizens and of 

good character. Applicant must have been accepted by a college or university 

with the intent to obtain higher education training in the academics of law 

enforcement, or other related areas, for the betterment of the Criminal Justice 

system.  Go to http://www.blackpolice.org/scholarships.html 

 

 

5/18 

CBC Education Spouses Scholarship 
Up to $8200 scholarship is open to African-American/Black students 

currently/planning to be enrolled in the upcoming academic year as a full-time 

undergraduate or graduate student at an accredited U.S. college or university. 

Scholarship is open to students of all majors.  For more details, go to 

https://www.cbcfinc.org/scholarships/ 

 

 

5/18 

2018 Mometrix College Scholarship 
$1000 scholarship opportunity for seniors who submit an essay on the 

following:  Think you have great test preparation practices? Let us know what 

they are and why they work for you.  See full details and instructions at 

http://www.mometrix.com/collegescholarships/ 

 

 

 

5/18 
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Injury Advocates Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity for seniors who write 300-500 word essay on the following 

topic:  How has drunk driving affected car accident victims? What are some of 

the ways this could be prevented? What can you as an individual do to improve 

road safety?  For full details and submission information, go to 

https://www.injuryadvocatesmontana.com/scholarship/ 

 

5/20 

College Fairs Online Scholarship 
Students who do the following will be considered for this $1000 award:   

A. Register on the College Fairs Online website 

(http://www.collegefairsonline.com). 
https://www.dibellalawoffice.com/scholarship/ 

B. Additionally, must login and participate in at least one College 

Fairs  Online virtual fair.  Participation requires asking at least 2 colleges 

questions and filling out 2 information request forms during the fair. The 

more you do the more times you are entered to win. 

C. Follow on Facebook and share and like the scholarship post on 

Facebook. 

D. Follow on twitter and share and like the scholarship post on our 

twitter page. 

E. Post an original motivational quote about your future at College Fairs 

Online Facebook page as well as College Fairs Online twitter page using 

the hashtag #gotocollege. Make sure it is posted and tweeted to College 

Fairs Online’s Facebook and twitter pages. 

F. Fill out the short application 

 

5/20 

B Davis Scholarship (11th and 12th) 
To apply for this $1000 scholarship you will need to write an essay of less than 

1000 words on the topic below: 

 

 Your submissions must be sent by email at awards@studentawardsearch.com  

   

Describe the three characteristics of leadership you value most.  Discuss why 

you believe that these traits are so important and how you feel that they are 

developed in an individual.   

 

5/22 

Bottlinger Law Scholarship 
Seniors with a 3.0 are eligible to apply for this $1000 award.  Application 

includes a short intro and essay that addresses the following:  What are your 

goals for you post-secondary education?  How do you plan on making a 

difference, and creating positive changes, in your community? How will 

attending college help you with your plans?  For full details and instructions, go 

to https://www.bottlingerlaw.com/scholarship/ 
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BDSA Scholarships 
Scholarship (Up to $14,000 over four years) is open to graduating high school 

seniors who participate in golf. Applicant must provide financial need 

information. Go to http://www.nmjgsa.org/scholarships.php 
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Take Charge of Tomorrow Scholarship 
$500 award available for seniors with at least a 3.0 GPA.  Application includes a 

short essay that addresses the following:  How will attending college help you 

achieve your future goals? How do you plan on leaving your mark on the world, 

and in what way will a college education help you achieve your intended goals?  

For more info, go to https://www.jurewitz.com/scholarship/ 
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2018 Texts=Wrecks Scholarship 
Seniors with at least a 3.0 gpa can apply.  Application includes an intro and 

short essay responding to the following:  choosing not to drive distracted, or 

choosing not to drive under the influence of alcohol or drugs! How are you 

going to take what you’ve learned so far in life to make these types of decisions 

now that you’re an adult?  For full details and instructions, go to 

https://www.gibsonsingleton.com/scholarship/ 
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The Advocates Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity for seniors who submit a 300 – 500 word essay on the 

following:  What are some of the daily problems bicyclists face on the roads? 

How aware are we of bicyclists and the laws associated with them? How can 

you contribute to improving awareness and road safety for bicyclists?  For more 

details, go to https://www.utahadvocates.com/scholarship/ 
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Flag Manufacturers Association of America (FMAA) 

Scholarship 
Up to $3000 award available to seniors who submit a video in response to the 

following:  Traditionally, the American flag has been a symbol of patriotism, 

freedom, and democracy. Your video should answer the question: 

"What does the United States flag mean to you as a young American today?" 

Go to http://www.fmaa-usa.com/about/scholarship.php for full details. 
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Waterlogic Scholarship 
Waterlogic understands the importance of clean water and wants to help 

students who believe in the power of water. This year, Waterlogic is awarding a 

$1,500 scholarship to the student in or entering college who submits the best 

essay. 

1) The Essay Question:  Accessible clean water: How can we achieve it? 

Go to https://www.waterlogic.com/en-us/scholarship-competition/ for all details. 
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Cottage Inn Scholarship 
Award amount of up to $2500 is available.  Complete the online application, 

including a short response to their restaurant menu.  For full details, go to 

https://cottageinn.com/cottage-inn-scholarship/ 
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Fix the Photo Scholarshiip Contest 
$1500 opportunity to seniors who apply.  Application includes an essay prompt: 

How photography could help other industries 

 

Taking photos has become a real mainstream in contemporary society. 

Numberless people cannot imagine their solemn celebrations and just every day 

routine without cameras and taken shots that further are printed for the keeping 
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the most valuable moments. Digital photography allows us enjoying not only 

paper printed pictures. Even if your future profession is not connected directly to 

photography, they still have some common points. How photography could help 

other industries? Describe your vision on this topic. 

For more details, go to  http://fixthephoto.com/academic-scholarship 

 

Electricity Match National Essay Scholarship Contest 
Seniors with at least a 2.75 gpa can apply.  Applications includes an essay 

prompt:  To enter student must submit an essay with no more than 700 words on 

the following topic: 

The electricity flowing into our homes is viewed in terms of what it does for us. 

It is air conditioning, lighting, and the invisible stuff that powers our electronics. 

How would you encourage energy conservation without consumers viewing it as 

sacrificing comfort?  For more details, go to 

https://electricitymatch.com/national-scholarship-essay-contest/ 
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College is Power 
$1000 award is available.  Seniors must complete short online application, 

including a 150 word or less essay responding to:  "What is your primary goal 

for going to school?"  Go to http://www.collegeispower.com/scholarship.cfm for 

more details. 
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Raleigh Mayor’s Committee for Persons with Disabilities  

Scholarship 
Committee will award two $1000 scholarships to students with documented 

disabilities.  Applicants must be residents of the City of Raleigh and must be 

accepted to an accredited college or trade school.  Applications are available at 

Counseling Corner. 
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Raleigh Jaycees Leadership and Community Development 

Scholarship 
Two $1000 awards will be given to eligible applicants selected.  Criteria 

include:  B average, demonstrated leadership skills and commitment to 

community throughout high school.  Applications available at Counseling 

Corner.  Visit website at www.raleighjaycees.org for more info. 
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Walter Morgan Scholarship 
This $2500 scholarship  is for seniors who have a 2.5 GPA or higher. 

Applicants or direct family members must have been personally affected by an 

injury of some type. The application can be found at 

https://www.walkermorgan.com/#scholarship-application 
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Athnet Sports Recruiting Scholarship 
$1000 opportunity for student athletes.  Write a 400-500 word essay describing 

how the lessons you have learned through playing sports have positively 

impacted you as you pursue your college education.  Submit essay to Email your 

essay and other required information to scholarships@athleticscholarships.net.  

Go to http://www.athleticscholarships.net/scholarship-contest.htm for more 

details. 
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Citrix Scholarship 
Seniors planning to major in a STEM or Computer Science field and will attend 

NCCU, Shaw or St Augustine’s University are eligible to apply.  This is a $5000 

renewable award.  To access the eligibility criteria and application instructions, 

please visit Triangle Community Foundation's website: 

http://trianglecf.org/scholarships-awards/ 
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Abbot and Fenner Scholarship 
To apply for this scholarship you will need to write an essay on the topic below. 

The essay should be between 500 and 1000 words. Your submissions must be 

sent to us by email at: scholarships@abbottandfenner.com 

 

Topic:  Describe your educational career and life goals. Explain your plan for 

achieving these goals. Include your degree/major, why you selected it, and how 

this degree/major will help you achieve your goals.:  

http://www.abbottandfenner.com/scholarships.htm  

Full details are available on the site.  Awards of up to $1000 are provided to the 

winners. 
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Additional Resources: 

https://www.cfnc.org/Gateway?command=SearchBasedPrograms&note=no&typ

e=13 (CFNC listing of scholarship programs) 

https://lendedu.com/blog/scholarships 

www.scholarships.com 

www.fastweb.com 

www.chegg.com 

www.cappex.com 

www.jlvcollegecounseling.com/scholarships 
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